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Ail roadmnasters and officiais lnumbered consecutively across each
above them have in their offices the province, starting at the east side of
naines, addresses and telephone the provincial 'boundary ai-d niinii-
numbers of special Government bering westward. The object of this

Forest officers, and thus no turne is Is to eliminate unnecessary corres-
Iost in summniling- their aid should pondence in connection with patrol
occasion demand. beats. By this systern it is only ne-

Every fire, no miatter of what size, cessary, if complaint or otherwise is
is followed up by a subsequent re- to be made of, say, the first beat east
port which is submitted directly the of the Manitoba bouindary, to refer

)le tu nave a compiete nîisrory
ry fire. This is of e-xtrerne irn-
ice, particularly where damnage
are concernied, and to an ai-
equai degree for the compila-
f statistics. The final disposi-
f these reports takçes the form
;ummarized statement for the
;howing losses, and other sta-
which serve as a valuabie re-

.No. . . . " The diaries are
in the GeneraI Manager's
rect fromi eachi fire patroini
mails it in a ready addressc
ope, and each man's recoré
separateiy. At the end of thi
a statement showine- the tin

i- of cleanmng riglit
ls brulsh, filiing wa
s- bridges, etc., and
o wooden buiildinLgs
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ry, Tales.for- Young Folkes

School in the Woods
By James Lawler.

a timne there was a boy.
boy nor yet the good
a boy. One tnorning

on an(1 on. tie camne to
s and then hie 'ran harder
tili lie began to feel that

)e so far away from School
ould neyer see it or hear it
,fter a while lie began to
ry and becauise lie could
i; head he knew it must bc
lie. (Nnt bis re;l oed f

He founil that it was dinner time,
but he did flot find the dinner, at
Ieast flot juist then. After lie had
walked on farther lie saw a innee

ed him whlere he was going, and be-
iflg a truthful boy and knowing- that
it wouild be useless to try to deceive
the Jlinnee, lie said, "I have run
away from schiool."

"Y'ou mean you have run away to
sehiool,"ý replied the Jinnlee.

"This is the forest," said the boy,
"land there are nio schools in the
r - 1 4
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'mber on the "south
the Boy was told

,in square of forty
were to study Den-
is the natural history
others were to chop

Limber of trees of dif-
d ieasure them.
liat struck the Boy
is the care they took
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ntry contain course o
is iost, an4i li ne uses
erally does) a "blaze" oî
bark will cover over th

,d this "l3laze," and thexi the ne.
i0 w as in order to pick up the c
ie, For- -carefully take the bark i
tch up of two or three trees, tha
es and about the point, in order

TJh is guish one tre
these case of the n

ey step is flot difficui

)f years and
(as he gen-
i a tree the
ewound or

xt surveyor

;t col

but

-Inn
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lke to the Boy. But
lit on and on and a

Wv Up inl the Boy's
were lost. The af-

rawing on and the

latter called out in a sort of sing-
song the size of the trees within a
certain distance of his side of the
tape as "pine fifteen; oak, ten;
spruice twenty; niaple twelve."

and began to plant littie trees
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ani MnUS got the timbi
area. 0f course thiù
be done with Judgme
lowance for lakes, s
tains, burnt places or
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space and found, only haîf a dozen
log buildings, just like any lumber
camp. In fact this was a lumber
camp, bu~t the lumbermen, having
finished for the season, had gone
away.

As soon as they reached camp
everybody made haste to wash in
water from the lake, dipped up and
panned in ten basins set on stumps
and stones. This was no sooner
over than the cook, in a white cap
and a long, white apron, came out of
the cook-house and beat with a «bar
oni a steel triangle hanging on a
fraxue outsîde the door.

At this welcome caîl to supper al
went into the cook-house and seated
themnselves on benches aroux'd long
4.-1-1--

r end of the room was
wvhere fromn pots and
range the cook and his
kiy put soup, bot roast
;, beans, pudding an'd
îfore the scboiars. This
[y the fare -o which
ýn had lived who bad
aaon. People who im-
Ltymen live nowadays
;ait pork, beans and
;es have not kept in'
:dern iumbering.
er, as the nigbt was
iiiy, ail tlw. milnws

were he was to sleep, he was soon ini
bed. The last hie knew was that the
men around the lamps were taikîig
of "altitude" and "dip" and "yield
tables," and "township lines" and
"east forties."

It seemed that hie had just closed
bis eyes wh »en he was again wide-
awake because of the most terrify-
ing noise. It must be a fire. The
fire brigade must be coming and
then he slowly realized that hie was
flot at home but was in the School in
the Forest. Then hie thought it
must be on fire for the noise went
on. more angrily than ever. It was
flot yet daylight. There was one
lamnp on the table and in its lîght hie
could sèe forms moving about'
drowsily. Men, yawning, hunting
for boots, asking for caps, stretching
themselves up lazily could be seen
ail over the row of bunks opposite
to bim. It did flot seem as if they
were in a hurry. "Is it a fire?" ie'
asked his bed feliow.

.".No, that is the cook ringing the
rising bell, and if you want any
breakfast you had better get up."

Iu spite of his hearty supper the
Boy feit he could flot afford to miss
breakfast, so be hurried on his
clothes and gave himself a lick-and-
a-promise wash in the coid, eold
water in' the tin basin outside. They
had breakfast by lamplight and a
very good breakfast it was. There
was porridge with syrup, fried ba-
con, bashed potatoes, good thick
bread and butter (both thick), ap-
pie sauce, prunes and coffee.

When breakfast was over the men'
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to the N'ursery.

na sev-
a brisk
a good
which

their

In a littie 1
there was a ný
a squirrel cag(
told was for s
fromn the cones
other cone-bea

The Boy wa

arc as ran as tis t
ing hold of one
higlier than Jack's
to our School in thi

T iThank you," sý
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aboration with Canadian Society of Forest Engineers.)

rd of B. C. Forest Staff Enlisis

oke out mem- N. F. Murray, Guard, Fort George
-vice have been -67th Western Scots, Infantry,
for the bigger Victoria.
,y are still do- R. L. Condy, Clerk, Fort George
:egular or per- -67th Western Scots, Infantry,
in the summer Victoria.
war numbered J. R. Chamberlin, Forest Assis-

female clerks tant, Victoria-Royal Flying Corps,

Ferris,
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FIRE STATION ON MOUNT
During the summer of 1915 aninnovation in the work of fighting fires

in the national forests was brought
about by the installation of a fire
observatory on the summit of Mt.
Hood, one of the five highest moun-
tains of the Pacific Northwest. Mt.
Hood stands 11,225 ft. above sea
level, and even in rnidsumnier the
weather conditions at the summit
are at most tinies severe. The estab-
lishment îof the station was largely
an experiment on the part of the
U. S. government, there having been
a great deal of doubt before the ex-
periment was tried as to whether an
observer could stand. for an entire

prove
;eason
m ob-

summit, on eacni oithe routes
the siopes are particularly st(
perilous, a steel cable bas bi
chored to the mountain side,
is only with this that the cli:
be made with any degree of
The cable on the south route
ft. long, and that on the nc
route, 1,800 ft. long. The 4
of material required for the
was taken up the south route

motincis or clepr(
shelter. Even
temperature som
to zero. To res
the tent, 12 ft. s(

I FOREST
otites
i side
ýr up
v the
vhere
3 and
n an-
.nd it
:can



Cable and Telephone
Line Spanning a

Large and Dangerous
Crevasse

On o the two Observation.
S=ttions on the umta

Mount Hood from Which thi
Foresta fer fiundreds of Milt

in Every Direction
are Watched 

Co-stantly. Wen a
Fire ja Dîscovr.d

Sight is ake.
wîth the Instru-
ment Mounted
on the Top of the
Pnst and the Bear-
ing is Telephoned
Immedviatey to, the

SuevaraOffice.
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Forest Problems in the Okanagan
Valley of B.C....

By Geo. P. Meirlýose,
District Forester, Vernon, B. C.1, under F.orest Brancht of the

Goverment of British Columbia.

In a country where agriculture is depend uipon the stream flow. A
the leading industry and where reliable systemi of irrigation works-
-wnao4 i£- n1entifful âand easy, of access. niust have a constant and steadv
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fmill operation inx yellow Pixw, Okanagani Valley, U.C.

smaller lakes mun south to the
-rnational Bôundary, the proba-
ty being that the lake was once
tinuous fromi north of Vernon to
iewhere on the U. S. side of the

el of the Okanagan
1,175 feet above sea

intains surrounding
watershed rise only
at the most. By far

nber are f rom 3,000
gh, and lie far back

soi1 is niot deep. It consists, except
on the benches near the lake, of
loose gravelly and sandy Ioam with
a great deal of granite wash and
loose rocks and boulders. The
benches are composed of a light
grey-colored gumbo clay, known
locally as volcanic ash though it is
flot known whether there in any au-
thority for the same. This material.
extends to great depths and is excel-
lent for fruit raising.

In the Vernon and Armstrong dis-
tricts the soul is a deep dark loam.

surrouind the The climate in the Okanagan is
guiches, an-d remarkable for the latitude and the

iden out some elevation above sea level. The sum-
iills gradually mers are long and hot with little
>m the valley, ramn. The winiters are short and
intain country mild. In the souithern end of the

'lits.valley there is neyer sufficient snow
Lhe redoin-for sleigingi,, near the level of the

inagan water- lae xeti xetional seasons.
low smooth Higher up in the his the winters

1 1~~~ hnr iA irma nTc v t11P ir' ,nf
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.Four Forest Types.
In describing the forest in this

district, it is necessary to describe
only four main types. These are
determined by altitudinial and mois-
ture conditions.

Yellow Pine Type.-On the lower
siopes up to an elevation of approxi-
mately 3,000 feet, forming a very
distinct beit around the centre val-
ley is the yellow pille type. It is
composed of Western YelIow Fine
(Pinus Ponderosa) and Douglas Fir
(Pseudotsuga Toxitolia) with Yel-
low Fine predominating. Both
these species are intolerant of shade,
the Yellow Fine being exceedingly
so, and produce an open stand.

The annual precipitation in this
beit is less than 20 inches, producing
a condition of extreme drouglit in
the summer months.' This accounts
for the presence of the YelIow Pine,'and the poor character of the Fir in

ind of merchant-
type in the Okan-
Sand 4 thousand

:re, although in
rored localities it
ý high as 10 thou-
ýrcentage of the
not produce mer-
nd is suitable for

range and the.
Wood.

wth of Fine grass
floor and affords
nd horses. This,
yens, and becom-
riable adds a large
)the general fire

histype have not
rbing effect,' but
Safter time over

rge loss occurq

the amount of this class of timber is
likeIý to be reduced in the very near
future, as agriculture develops.

The Fir Type.
Above, and bordering on. the Yel-

low Pîne type we have the Fir type.
On the lower hbis, that 18 Up to
3,000 feet, it is often hard to distin-
guishl between the Fir and the Yel-
low Pine types, but with a lîttie in-
crease in the elevation, the Yellow
Pine quickly thins out, and Firé be-
cornes predominant.

This type forms a beit above the
Yellow Pine type, from the eleva-
tionis of 2,500 feet to 4,000 feet. The
precipitation at this altitude is some-
what higher than in the YeIlow Pine
type and this accounts for the fre-
quent presence of Tamarack, Spruce,
Cedar and Lodgepole Pine.

This is a permanent type. Repro..
ductkon in openiings caused by either
cutting or firing, is sure and abun-
dant. The percentage of Fir is tem-
porarily reduced after fire, Lodge-
pole Fine taking its place. As Fir is
intolerant of shade, it cannot com-
pete with the more tolerant Lodge-
pole Fine until openings occur.
Tamarack and Spruce reproduction
is not affected 80 greatly by the ac-
tion of fire.

The Spruce type occupies the
watersheds and plateau regions of
the district between the elevations
of 3,500 and 7,000 feet. High mois-
ture content of the soul is necessary
and abundant precipitation. The
species found in mixture are Spruce,
Lodgepole Fine, Alpine Fir, and
Douglas Fir. The species, except
Douglas Fir, are ail tolerant of
shade, and reproduce abundantly,>
when moisture conditions are flot
disturbed.

Fire Reduces Spruce and Fir.
As the Soruce and Alm:ine Fir
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30% of the district was under this
type, but, owing- to fires the per-
centage has dropped to from 10%
to 15%.

The amount of commercial timber
in the Spruce type is small, the for-
est being almost entirely a produc-
tion forest. It is permanent if not
disturbed by fire.

L 'odgepole Type.-This type oc-
cupies the areas of higher elevations,
Plateaux and mountain sides from
3,000o feet to 5,500 feet. It covers
probably 20% of the area of the dis-
trict, anýd is gradually widening, due
to repeated fires, at the expense of
the Spruce and Fir types.

The type is composed of Lodge-
pole Bine, Alpine Fir, and Aspen
with a mixture on the lower levels
of Fir and sometimes Yellow Bine.
Be tter mnoisture 'conditionsý are re-
quired than in the Fir types, though
less than in the Spruce.

Reproduction after fire is abun-
dant and sure, until about the fourth
and fifth humn when a barren is cre-
ated. The second growth is often,.so
dense, that reproduction is poor
though in the more open stands
Spruce and Douglas Fir reproduc-
tion 15. well represented. As these
latter species are longer lived than
the Lodgepole Bine, and originally
occipied the sites where Lodgepole
Bine is n)w~ predominant, it is prob-
able, that given time the Lodgepole
Pine will be replaced to a large ex-
tent,ýby the original stands of Fir

Fir stand, Okanagan Valley.

two each, viz.: Under commercial
forests, the Yellow Bine and Fir
types and under Protection Forests,
the Spruce and Lodgepole Bine
types.

The former contain practically the
entire stand of commercial timber in
the District, amounting to some
1,584,187 M feet board measure, dis-
tributed over an area of 521,200
acres.

The non-commnercial or Protection
Forests in the Okanagan cover ap-
proximately 1,374,300 acres and have
a total stand of nearly 2,078,000 M.
feet board measure. 0f this large
area of non-commercial forest land,
providing proper protection fromn
fire we can expect that 25% 'to 50%
will eventually turn htto commer-
cial forest throughl the return of the
permanent Fir and Spruce types,
and the present stand of Spruce
through a longer lease of life will
yi e.1d .a large per cent. of commner-
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Users of the Forest.
(a) Lumnber Trade.-The lumber

indiistry is not the most Important
user of the forest in the Okaniagan,
or Ietter perhaps, the income fromn
the lumnber trade is flot so great as
that from other activîties dependent

strict is
ýt board
a total
A very
is used
and ve-
erefore,
iess de-

1 cut has
if writing,
*ms to be

but better times are in sight, and the
future will probably see a .fairly
large lumber business carried onl, Up
and down the Okanagan Valley.
With increased acreage under agri--
culture, inicreased output of fruit
and vegectab)les, and increase in po-
pulation, there will be need for more
flume stock, lumnber for houses,
barns, etc., and a tremendous quan-
tity forboxes and crates. The ouit-
look is bright, and the lumbermen
are ready to grasp any opportunity
that offers to further their business
and incidentally the prosperity of
the entire district.

The Water Suipply.
The Okanagan district is famous

for its fruit and vegetables. It is es-
sentially an agricultural district and
annually produces a ' rop of fruit
and vegetables valued at over $2,-

Oigto the scai
the whole district is
irrigation for the suc<
There are approxui
acres of watershed i

uit part of the in-
-i nentionied is the
xes and crates for
bles. There are

344;ý
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gation, power and domestic users.
This represents an actual invest-
ment of capital of many millions of
dollars. Irrigation flumes and dit-
ches, power plants, city water sys-
tems, all represent a large invest-
ment and all are dependent upon the
maintenance of a good forest cover
on the watersheds to supply streams
fod their continued usefulness.

An idea of the amount involved
can be had by capitalizing at 5% in-
terest, the annual income from agri-
culture, which so dependent upon
irrigation. The total annual value,
we said, was $2,000,000. At 5% the
capital value of this would be $40,-
000,000. This much money is not
actually invested in irrigation pro-
Jects but it is invested in farms,
fruit trees, homes, etc., which- are all
dependent upon the continuance of
the water supply and which all con-
tribute to the earning of the annual
Income of $2,000,000 or more. There-
fore, I think it is fair to say that the
forest cover on the watersheds of the
Okanagan represent a total value of
$40,000,000 or more for irrigation

the water supply
wns, power plants
duals is also fig-

involved would
:s sum.
rotection.
: problems thus
,rest Branch in the
1ainly protective.
rnable state of the
watersheds, and

nake it imperative
taken to keeD fire

we are now coming to a stage in our
development where we can advance
no further till the best means of
transportation on the roads, auto-
mobiles, are used.

(a) Prevention.--Since the For-
est Act was passed in 1912, an active
campaign has been carried on for
care with fires, through the agency
of posters, whetstones with suitable
inscriptions, newspaper articles,
slides for motion picture theatres,
etc. Personal appeal by the Forest
Officers has also played a large part
in the propaganda.

The permit system as administer-
ed in B. C. is one of the best means
of keeping down the fires, and re-
sults in the Okanagan have been en-
tirely satisfactory. By this system
we not only have all slash burnings
examined by Forest Officers but the
Officers come in contact with the
largest proportion of the forest
users, and have an excellent chance
to put forward the cause of forest
protection.

In the endeavor to enlist all par-
ties in our work co-operation las
been arranged with railway em-
ployees, stage drivers, logging and
saw mill foremen, mine managers
and superintendents, telephone com-
panies, storekeepers, and many pri-
vate individuals who have a chance
to aid. Besides these an agreement
has been drawn up between the Do-
minion Service in the Railway Belt
and the Provincial Service, covering
fires burning near the boundaries of
their respective districts. On the
south the officers of the U. S. For-
est Service have signified their will-
ingness to co-operate along the in-
ternational line, and, next year, I
believe, will see the beginning of a
working agreement with them.

Lookout Stations.

(b) Detection.-So far the Okan-
agan has been fairly well supplied
with detection facilities. The two
most imnortant watersheds. viz.:
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connections to the towns named.
These stations have been In actual
use only one fuil season; that of
1914. The 1915 season was flot haz-
ardous enough to warrant putting
lookout men on duty. In 1914,
however, they showed clearly the
advantage of their positions. AI-
thoughi in the worst part of the sea-
son they were rendered useless by
smoke in the valleys, yet during the
preceding period many fires were
located and quickly attacked, that
wouild probably have cost several
times the va'lue of the lookout sta-
tion, had they not been discovered
80 quickly.

It is planned to, continue this sys-
tem and add other stations from,
time to time. With three more look-
out stations we shall have practi-
cally every acre of watershed and
merchanta'ble timber in the valley
directly under the view of forest of-
ficers in the danger season.

(c) Control.-The control prob-
lem is one of the great moment, and
we are stili in the experimental, stage
as to the bes.t method of attacking
fires in certain types, best impie-
ments to be used and the best means
of transportation, as well as many
,other problems.

Owing to the inflammability of
the grouind cover and the forest it-
self in most types, fires assume large
proportions in a very short time.
Quick arrivai at the fires is there-
fore essential, and here it is we can
take advantage of our excellent road
system. Were it flot for the roads I
believe that practically the entire
area of range would be burned over
every year. As it is, guards arrive
quickly at range fires, usually near
towns, and get themn under control
without delay.

The somewhat slower rate of
spread where the timber is thicker,
aliows of more time, which is neces-
sary, as the roads are not so plenti-
fui nor so conveniently located. As
settiements advance more roads will
be built, until practically the entire

hazardo us area of the district wil be
within easy reach of a road. Then
with automobiles, for the transpor-
tation of men, tools, and supplies, we
shahl have our communication prob-
lem solved.

State of Organisation.
The control force at present in the

valley consists of the District For-
ester, one Ranger, and six tempor-
ary, 4Y2 months, guards, with pro-
vision for an increase of short termn
patrolmen and special patrolmen
hired by the day as the season ad-
vances. Day laborers are hired as
they are needed for actual fire fight-,
ing.

This plan of organization allows
of grèéat flexibility. As the hazard
increases or decreases, s0 men are
put on or laid off. The onlv defect
is the diffieulty of procurig the
same men each year for short terms
of employment. If someý way can
be devis5ed to keep these men always
on hand, a great step forward wiIl be
taken and the efficiency of the force
advanced at least fifty per cent.

Since the Forest Branch has es-
tablished in 1912 there have been
only three fire seasons. It can hard-
ly be said, therefore, that a perman-
ent organization bas been created.
Permanent would seem to, presumne
a long term of service as a stable
unit. It will take a great many
years' experience to determine just
what permanent force is most suit-
able to cover aIl conditions and
serve as a skeleton for the temporary
increases made necessary~ by in-
creased hazards.

Each year, however, we corne a
littie nearer, each fail we are able to
check up the past season's work and
see a littie progress, and each spring
correct in our organizations the mis-
takes and shortcomings of the pre-
vious year.

The Lesson of Rzperience.
The summner of 1913 was wet, and

the hazarci was slight. The damage
resulting from forest fîtes therefore
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was negligable; 1914, however,
proved one of the worst experienced
in years. It was likened by many
to, the famous bad year of 1910. The
force being new and in many cases
inexperienced, though doing ail that
could be expected, wa s flot sufficient
to cope with the situation. No sim-
ilar years had confronted the new
Organization and consequently pro-
vision had flot been made to look
after such a bad situation.

In 1914 there were 198 fires, burn-
ing a total area of 88,400 acres, and
damaging property valued at $28,-
000.00.

The past season, 1915, proved to
bc very favorable and the damage
was slight. The number of ires waË-
72 with only 14 of them costing
money to fight, against 97 in 1914,
Or 19 per cent. against 49 per cent.

These resultà would show an im-
provement over 1914. In both years
there has flot been a serious fire on
or threatening any of the important
watersheds. The experience of the
two preceding years- enabled us to
Place an organization, and so distri-'bute it that the percentage of fires
costing extra money to fight was
reduced by 30 per cent. The per-
centage of fires of unknown origin
was also reduced showing a better
distribution of the force for detec-
tion. The lessons learned in 1914
were put to good purpose in 1915.
Those of 1915 wiIl be put to good
purpose in 1916.

Ideal conditions will neyer be
reached, as ideals neyer should, but
each year will see a better and more
efficient organization, and conse-
quently decreased danger to the
valuable watersheds and timber sup
Plies of the Okanazan. p

always will be one of protection.
Protection, not so much for the in-
trînsic value'of the timber involved
but protection for the maintenance
of a steady and reliable supply of
water for irrigation, and through
that, protection to the great agri-
cultural initerests that make for the
prosperity and advancement of the
entire district.

Douglas Fir Wins in Test
Victoria, B.C.: Two Douglas Fir

and two Red Cedar railway ties
were recently forwarded by the For-
est Branch of the Department of
Lands, to the Great Eastern Rail-
way Company of England, who
selected two sleepers from their
stock which they obtained from the
Baltic, and tested them all under
similar conditions.

The results of these tests show
beyond a doubt the superiority of
British Columbia Douglas Fir for
railroad ties.

It was found that under compres-
sion Douglas Fir wilI stand 5,695
pounds per square inch; while Red
Cedar made a very creditable show-
ing against the Baltic' timber of
3,407 pounds per square inch.

Tests in tension were even more
favorable for. Douglas Fir. This is
shown by the fact that it would
take 11,450 pounds or over 5/2 tons
to pull apart a stick of Douglas Fir
having a cross section of one ,square
inch; whereas just half that weîght
would suffice to pull apart Batic
timber, and only 3,300 pounds were
required to, separate Cedar.

These tests were carried out by
the Great Eastern Railway, and the
results which they found will be of
immense value to the .reputation of
Douglas Fir as a railway tie material
amnongst English engineers. The
importance of this is increased by
the fact that English engineers h~ave
the supervision of most of the rail-
way lines in China, India and South
Africa, ail of which are valuable
markets for Douglas Fir.
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Recommendations for Quebec
"Surnmning up in brief the general situation of forest pro-

tection in the Province of Quebec, we would recommend, first,
of ail, furthering the formation of the limit holders into co-
operative associations; secondly, increased appropriations from
the Provincial Government and co-operative interests for per-
manent improvements. Lookout stations carefully located
and coupled with telephone communication furnish probably
the best assistance to prevent fires getting out of control; and,
thirdly, that the laws pertaining to forest protection be aniend-
ed to more restrictive- relation towards offenders. I arn
pleased to report that the Honourable the Minîster of Lands
and Foresta is considering proposed amendmnents, and we feed
that the necessary changes will be made and put in force for
the coming season."-Arthur H. Graham, Chief Fire Inspector,
Lower Ottawa Forest Protective Associationi.

Aýt thle requiest of the Editor of the camping grounds, watering places,
,urnal, -Mr. -Arthur H. rametc., and a large quantity of warning
aniager of the Lowýer Ottawa For- pamphlets were distributed among
t Protectivýe Association, prepared settiers located in Vicinities border-
e followinig statement suimm-ariz- inig the limiits.
gthe resits in his 1915 operations.1. During w- et periods rangers were

te attention of readlers is directed kept b)usy trail cutting-, building fire
rticularly to the commiients upon01 Places, lookouit towvers and ranger
e reduction in- settiers' fires campils and construction of telephone
rouigh prosectiins. unles. Tohuindred and twenty

Wehave this season increased mniles of trail were ctit and cleared
r tre;a bv 944.640 acres and have thils sealson.

lm-rent ot ý;,SU4,J~
Lhie above area thei
Sor two smail l m
not memibers of th

hie figures as give
ots takeni ul by 'se
d1dings takeni ont

an1d .1
1 area wa
is and 41

' riling wa
4 inspe<

ýU Causes of Fires.
re Fires-15 ires were extinguish..

it ed H 'snandc of that nutmber
113 tiniguished withlout extra
'~ ab~ other words, purt out be-

re ~cadng.Thiey origlinated as
followvs"

Settiers .. . . . ..9
................... ............. 15

L5 Berry Pickers ......... 8
.9 Squatters. ........... 8

s lîgh-itning ............. 6
- Drivers ............... 4
r.. itinters...........4

Woodsmen ........... 2
it Indials ............... 2
n Railways ............. 2

Suvyors ............. 1
h UnknOwn. ........... 24
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centage of fires from tliat source last
year. Our rangers supervised tlie
burning of 322 slashes and permits
given.

'W itl the co-opet:ation of the Pro-
vinicial Government we continued to
Prosecuite settlers in the samne mani-
niet as i tlie season of 1914 and
convictions were secured in 40
cases and it may be said tliat very
fe1-w of the number wete found in the
vicinities wlere prosecutions took
place last year.

Getting After Maie factors.
Mý,r. Henry Sorgius, Manager of

the St . Maurice Forest Protective
Association, witl lieadquarters at
Tliree Rivers, P.Q., gave tlie journal
the fOllowiig condensation of pro-
secutions undertaken by lum during
191.5:

Cliarles Laroucle, was prosecuted
by tlie Association, for having set
fire to the forest on May tlie 3lst,
1915, near thie townl of La Tuque.
le Pleaded nlot gillty and was plac-
ed onl trial at Three Rivets before
Magistrate Marchldon. The judg-
mnent was prOnounllcedl against us.

Francis Mo0rin, of St. Ignace du
Lac, wa s prosecuited by the Asso-
clatioli, for hiaving- set fire te lis
slash duting the 'prohibited season
Witlout first obtaining a written
permit froni the ranger. He was
Placed on .trial at Three Rivets be-fore Magistrate Matchildon and
pleaded guilty. lie was condemned
to pay a fine of $10 ai-d in default of
Paymnent of fine and costs one monith
flnptisonmient. lie Passed one month

I t is mi le, ýjInuet

in the common jail at Three Rivers.-
Fine, $10.00; costs, $44.50.

Albert Heaulieu, of St. Ignace du,
Lac, was prosecuted by theAsso-
ciation for the same offence. He-
pleaded guilty before Magistrate
Marchildon at Three Rivets, and
condemned to pay a fine of $10.00,
plus costs, and in default of pay-
ment lie was to spent one month in
j ail. The higli constable lias twice.
gone up to get this man but was un-
successful each time. He lias flot
paid lis fine and is stili at large. We-
will get him in the spring. Fine,
$ 10.00; costs, $44.50.

Joachim Savoie, of St. Charles deý
Mandeville, was prosecuted by the-
Association on identical grounds.
He pleaded guilty before M-ýagistrate
Lacroix at Joliette and was con-
demned to pay a fine of $1.00, plus
costs, tlie costs amounting to $3.70.
He paid his fine.

Arsene Bellerose, of St. Micliel-
des Saints, was prosecuted by, the
Association for burning witliout
permit. Hie pleaded guilty before-
Magistrate Lacroix at Joliette and
was condemned to pay a fine of'
$1.00, plus costs, thie costs amount-
ing to $2.00. Hie paid his fine.

Leonard Charrette, of N ot re.
Damne de la Merci, was also prose-
cuted. He pleaded guilty before.
MWagistrate Lacroix at Joliette andý
was condemned to pay a fine of $1,
pluis costs, tlie costs amounted to.
$27.35. Hie paid lis fine.

Alvinii Beaucliamip, of St. Donat,
was acquitted before Magistrate
Lacroi-x at Joliette, as several wit-
liesses seemed mo)re inclined to fa-
vor the accuised.

Clarles Crepeau, of Notre de la
Merci, was acquitted by Magistrate
Lacroix at Joliette. Witniesses
seerned more inclined to fayot the
accused.

Damiien Desroches, of St. Damien,
WaR nr - - - 1--- 1- .
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Lacroix at Joliette to pay a fine of
4$10.00, plus costs, and ln defauit of
payment to imprisonment in the
county jail for one montb. H1e spent
bis one month in jail. Fine $10.00;
-costs, $45.15.

joseph Rivest, of St. Corne, was
prosecuted by the Association for
.having set fire to his slasb during
the prohibited season without first
*obtaining a written permit from. the
ranger. H1e was acquitted by Mag-
istrate Lacroix at .Joliette, as the
-witnesses favored the accused.

Ernest Bouchard, Louis Guerin,
D oe Hervey, Philippe Claveau,
Philippe Brassard, David Tremblay
fils de Jimmy, Durgene Ellefson and
Mederie Trembl 'ay were prosecuted
by the Assoc iation for having set
fire to the forest while working on
the improvements. Their attorney
has since taken an injunction against
the proceedings claiming that we
had no rights to arrest them in the
manner that we did. The injunction
bas not yet corne before the judge.

'Where Skilled Managem--ent Pays
........... ....... H g :D::::é::;; .....................:.....

-A Swiss Canton ini 3o Years has Tripled the Annual Forest Cut
Without Decreasing Capital Stock.

It would bc easy to show that sev-
-eral forest managers have reached
the point of realizing a return which
is greater than is the amount of the
expense of administration solely by
judicious management and intelli-
gent sale of the products of their
forest. As an example of this let us
,take the Commune of Couvet, Can-
ton de Neuchatel, Switzerland. The
forests of Couvet have a total area
of 345 acres. They have been man-
aged for thirty years by a technical
forester. Accordinig to the plan of
improvement and t he control of op-
erations we see by the table on the
opposite page the development of
the standing material and the pro-
duction both in material and in
lnoney.

From 1883 to 1913 the annual cut

bas increased from 42.36 cubic feet
per acre to 128.49. It bas thus trip-
led and that bas been obtained with-
out a diminution of the standing
material. The latter has even slight-
ly increased. It is necessarly to note
also that the proportion of larger
timber, the most valuable, which in
1883 was only 18% is now 30%o. The
proportion of wood for manufacture
in the annual eut also has increased
from 56% to 69%o. As to the return
in money it has nearly doubled, The
credit of such good result is due in
the first place to the niethod of di-
rect management whlch the Canton
of Neuchatel lias provided. Applied
elsewhere in the saine conditions
there is reason to believe that it
would not bave less good resuits.
Examples of it are abundant.

:350
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Man;,aing A Forest Reserve
A Description of the Varied Problems Confronted in Saskatchewan,

-How the Reserves Help 'fheir Neighborhoods.

By Everett H. Roberts,
Acting District Inspector of Forest Reserves, Prince Albert, Sask.

Saskatchewan is the keystone
province of the West and to the
casuial observer this signifies a
wheat producing country with vast
expanses of treeless prairie and ta
any traveller who crosses her fertile
lands on any of the three main lines
of railway, his deductions would flot
be far wrong if hie had only to de-*
pend on what he sees from the ob-
servation piatform. But let his vis-
ion expand in this western atmos-
phere and enquire more fuliy into
the inatter and he will find that at
present only about one-third of the
total land area of this province is
open country and treeless, except
along the river banks perchance a
few scrubs may be founid. Roughiy
speakingl, another one-third is for-
ested area which fosters the next
greatest inidustry of the province
otitside of wheat raising, namely, as
you proceed northward mixed farm-
ing, cattie raising and the timber
business. The remnaining third is for
Lhe fnost part waste land at the north
Df the province which runs through
m~iles of muiskeg and lake country

larger Forest Reserves in the Prov-
ince. A very small percentage of
this area is really adapted for agri-
culture and the government has
withdrawn vast areas of this portion
and put it into Forest Reserves witli
the abject of preventing ignorant
settiers from, takinig up worthless
land which might give themn a couple
of crops after considerable expense
in clear'ing it up, and further to pro-
tecét what remaining bodies of mer-
chantable timber have escaped the
devastating fîres that have swept
this forth country for centuries.
Much of this land now contains.
thousands of acres of young vigor-
ans farest growth which with pro-.
tection will in time furnish the peo-
ple of the province with lumiber and
fuel, when the present virgin stands
have disappeared.

Piffeen Forest Reserves.
The gIovernrnent by a very wise

policy bas set aside for forest pur-
poses fifteen Forest Reserves with
a total area of approxixnately six
million acres. These are divided
i nto two classes, tlhose in the north
country which are essentially forest
land, and those on the prairie which
are usuially sand hlis or badiy
brolçen grazing country. It is the
intention to eventually plant up
these prairie reserves and thus aid
in retaiiing uxoisture and affording'
shelter; and further, to provide sorne
fuel and fence posts for the settiers.
These areas are practically barren
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at present with only a very scant
coverinig of grass and in places the
sand hias commenced to drift very
badly. The object of the larger re-
serves is to afford protection for the
remaining merchantable tumber that
-exists, also for the vast areas of
Young forest coming up. These big
reserves are essentially forest land
.and not adapted under present con-
'dition)ls for agriculture, though there
are numerous other uses to which
they are being put under the ad-
Tinistration of the Forestry Branch.

There will continue to, be an in-
,creasing demand in the country for
lumber which these' res erves will
eventually supply as well as fu.el
and fence posts which are in con-
stant demand by the farmers.

During the past-summer the Do-
-linion Forestry Branich had about
fifty fire rangers on duty patrolling
'this vast expanse of wooded coun-
try outside of the Forest Reserves.
Travel was by foot, canoe, saddle
horse and motor boat depending on
the locality the ranger was in, it be-
iug his duty to be on the lookout for
iires and put themn out whenever
içmwd, to warn settiers and travellers
about the danger of fire, and to keep
trails and roads open soas tomake

r Fireguards.

a pasture for their stock. Many of
the Reserve houses have telephone
connections, which are of material
benefit in time of fire as are also the
lookout towers which are buit in
locations where they give a very
wide range of vision of the sur-
rounding country. These towers
have proved of very great aid in
helping to locate fires and enabling
the rangers to. get to them in the
shortest space of time. Fireguards
are being cut and ploughed around
the boundaries of the different re-
serves, thus furnishing a protection
froni fires that may originate out-
side of the reserve as most of themn
do, usually from settiers burning
brush for clearing up their home-
steads.

Along the boundaries of the re-ý
serves fireguards are eut from 12 to,
25' feet wide and then three to five
furrows are turned with the plow
on each side of the clearing. Ail in-
flammable matter and brush is kept
out and burned off the intervening

spae, and the powed land is kept
freshl disked nwhenevr it grows up
with long grass or bu shes. In the
early spring while the frost is stili
in the ground and the snow in the
woods, the hay meadows a n d
sloughs are burned off by the rang-
ers with the aid of neighboring set-
tIers, thus further insuring adequate
protection from prairie fires.

Two-thirds is Waste.
The namne "Reserve" when applied

to these forest areas is rather a
nuisance, for it gives the general
public the wrong impression. They
think that these areas are with-
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except that it is necessary for hlm to
secure a permit from the officer in
charge, thus enabling the Depart-
ment to keep a record of bis opera-
fions and flot let bim abuse tbe privi-
lege be is granted to the detriment
of bis neigbbors. He may secure a
permit to cut wood, building Iogs,
rails, fence posts and fuel at very
reasonable rates, the Department
mnerely requiring him to eliminate al
unnecessary waste by cutting low
stumps and utilizing the tops to
their smallest diameter; also to burn
bis brush in order to clean up the
woods and remiove the fire danger
that would exist if thiis material was
left to dry and scattered ail over the
ground. Certain areas are set aside
in each reserve where the settlers
are allowed to cut and these places
are chosen so as to be as convenient
as possible for everyone. Enormous
waste bas taken place tbrougb ail
the wood operations in this country
by both the lumber nman,' cordwood
and tie operator and the settiers in
getting out wood. It is a known
fact tbat only about one third of the
tree reaches the consuimer after pass-
ing ail tbrough its many phases of
manufacture. Is it not self-evident
then that most of tbe remaining
two-tbirds is wasted and lost un-
necessarily? Most of it is left in the
woods to rot or burn wben the fires
get into the old slasbings and are
almost impossible to control doing
great damiage to ail young growth
that has sprung up since tbe original
cutting off of the areas.

At the Nursery.
An experimental nursery bas been

in operation for several years on one
of the reserves in order to determine
the tree species most adaptable for
plantinup the barren areas. Plans
have been drawn up for planting on

a nuniber of the smaller reserves and
we expect to plant a portion of each
of the prairie reserves during tbe
coming year. Mucli care and fore-

of the Indian Head Nursery plants
are secured to carry on the work.
The Forestry Brancb through the
Tree Planting Division at Indian
Head bas for years been supplying
the-farmers, free ofcost, trees for
planting around their farms and now
it is time that it was plantîng up.
some of its own non-agricultural
land in the same maniner.

The Grazing Problem.
The provincial authorities have

for the past few years been trying to-
encourage the live stock industry as.
mucb as possible; and I may say
that the Forestry B ranch is heartily
witb theni in this as many of the.
reserves afford excellent pasture
wbicb may be utilized by the settlers
or stockmen under a permit systeni,
which is very reasonable. In some-
localities the settiers bave formed
stock associations to jointly fence.
large portions of tbe reserve, in
whicb they may run their cattle dur-
îng the summer season wbile the-
crops are growing.

Many of the settlers avail them-
selvés of the opportunity of securing
wild bay or prairie wool froni the
reserves whicb they may get at a.
very small rate of ten cents per ton.
In some instances where sâocknien,
graze their cattle during tbe summer
season on part of a reserve they are.
able to winter theni over on another
part wbere tbey bave put up hay.
These men are permitted to erect
corrals and buildings for their stock
and tbe accommodation of their-
berders.

Pulic Not Excluded.
The public use of the Reserves 13.

encouraged. Summer resort lots are
leased for a long period at a smallV
fee of $5.00 per year, the Departuxent
merely requiring the owner to erect
a sm-all bouse to the value of $300.00,
and keep same in a neat manner.
Small portable saw-mills are allowect.
to operate, in order to turn out
rough lumber for the settlers. The
prices charged by these millmeii are-
regulated and the settler secures the-
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logs from the Reserve at a
figure. In many cases
steader is allowed a ýver
amnount free fer thýe erectic
buildings.

Most ail the forest rang
been appointed gaine guar
the province and assist tc
the gaine laws. Most of
serves have been declared
fuges and no shoroting, tra
injury of any wild animal i
ted. If this protection is c
for a number of years these
will become fine gaine
fromT which aIl variety of g
overflow into the surroundi
try and thus provide a
supplY of good shooting a
for the people in the sur
cOMmunities. Fishing is
with hook and line but mnot
which in a very few years
Plete the quantity in any -c
ity. This provides for muc
tion and sport when the pu
the numierous lakes in son
Reserves and spend days i
a pleasant camping party ai
fish ing on thue side; and
gaie protected are to be ni
rewarded for a little patien
ing a beaver build its hous<
the caîl of a moose, or possi

ýs are
lie co
Lheir:
cd b3
the b

very lowa ome-
~liberal

>n of the

Foresters and Lumbermen

Unite ai Meetings. L
ers ave The Foresters' Club of Ottawa,

eras hav which bas done good work for the
dian by past three years, has decided to en-

enforce large the scope and in addition to,
the R e- having forest engineers and forest

gaine re- administrators corne together for-
.pping or mutual counsel and benefit, wilI,
s permit- draw upon the fund of experience-
:ontinued gathered by lumbermen, particularly-
refugees in regard to forest protection. This,
reserves, new policy was put into force at a
~ame will recent meeting. The chair was.oc-
ng court- cupied by Mr. R. H. Campbell, Dî--
perpetual rectorof Forestry, president of the-
Lnd sport club, and there were present repre-
rounding sentatives of the forestry, entomo-?ermuitted logical, horticultural a nd s e e c
by nets, branches and Railway Commission,.

night de- Commission of* Conservation amit
ne local- geological survey and also of fire-
h recrea- protective associations and Ottawa-
tblic visit lumber firins.
îe of the The speaker of the evening was
n having Mr.'Clyde Leavitt, chief forester of
id a littie the Commission of Conservation an&.
with the chief lire inspector of the Railway
any times Commission. Mr. Leavitt spoke on,
ce in see- the work of the convention of luin-
c, or*hear bermen and foresters held at San
bly get a Francisco during the'recent exposi-

tion. This was followed by a gen-
an ever eral discussion in which,.the point

inmunity was brought out that the belief of
resources all present was that the only way
7 private to cure the forest fire menace was to.
enefit of h ave thoroughi and hearty co-opera-

tion among aIl responsible for forest
protection. The work of the St.
Maurice Valley and Lower Ottawa

ntly Dis- forest protective associations was
-m n endorsed and their good results re-

eetings will I ei
d a number eecn

Id peri-
ýse con-
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The Authority'of a Pire Ranger
While I have nioted and read many

articles and suggestions of consider-
able value ta those directly interest-
ed and responsible for the welfare
and protection of aur forests Lrom
destruction by Lire, 1 observe that
there is one matter which not only
requires attention but is of vital im-
portance and worthy of serious
~consideration and early action, if we
are ta continue to improve our Lire
pratective organizatians sa that they
become a recognized force in the
land and gradually reduce the enor-
mous lasses caused through careless
,or thouightless setting out of Lires.

Mlore Backing Required.
The subject in mind is the great

need for a "New Fire Ordinance,"
~especiaily in the three western prov-
inces. Fire rangers are appointed
'each year for the sole purposé of
protectiing aur farests fram ire; an
ordinance known as "The Prairie
Fires Ordinance" is their only legal
,guide, under the statutes of which

no more aiitnority or
irce the act than any
)d standing. Unlike
s or other officers ap-
.ninister the law and

protect aur interests, who are grant-
ed the autharity ta arrest and bring
before a magistrate or justice of the
peace any offender, the unfortunate
Lire ranger mnay catch a persan in the
very act of setting- Lire ta a valuable
tract of timber, and the only action
he can take is ta proceed, after ex-
tinguishiing the Lire, ta the nearest
magistrate or justice af the peace
and swear out a warrant for the ar-
rest of the offender. I would ask
your readers where they would ex-
pect ta, Lind the cuiprit, after possi-
bly making a twa days' journey by
canoe ta swear out a warrant?

Raiigers Powerless.
The very reason why s0 many

people are careless with fire is, be-
cause they are posted in the law of
the land and know there is very little
ta fear from their local Lire ranger,
who, uinder the presenit act, is given
a mare or less burlesque position.

1 would suggest the issuing of an
amendment ta "The Dominion For-
est Reserves and Parks Act," grant-
ing the necessary authority ta the
rangers an-d extendinig the jurisdic-
tian of the act ta caver ail Dominion
and Crowni lands.-T. McN.
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led against cý
-onditions favc
d, must bce
Lns- for discove
ind reaching fi
manned with a
tire figliters, s
lints~ of greates
linion, to this s
nodern mechar
:us with whicl

e figh
on rec
and in
t was

iuses of adoption of a suitable type of en-
rable to gine and pump with water~ lne. Af-
~quipped ter studyinig various types and
ring, re- arrangements of engines and pumps
ires and and keeping in mind the vital ques-
reliable tion of weighit, portability and easy

tationed manipulation, a marine type two-
t need." cylinder gasoline motor was decided
hould also upon to supply power. This was
iical fighit- coupled to a special rotary pump and
hi to fight the whole and necessary attach-

ments were mounted on a single
ters have base. The principle worked out is
ord in this based somewhat on city Lire fighting
the words methods, that of engine, pump and

found that hose; in practice, the placing of the
=crate Io- enigine and pump at a source of

t-es in con- water supply adforcing water
iethods of through a line of hose to the scene
tops, wet of a f ire. There were, however,

ýý cntrol. into consideration, principally that
ices of an- of îportability, which governed
t the most wel ght. Three other features, to

ordiarvwhich much attention was given
asrdninryl were quantity of water per given

aseiiey time, distance, anid height water

could be delivered. These features
rgtus. combined were in turn governed by
ienting the the amnount of power it was found
ng equip- possible to develop, which in tiurn

Sonx7prti,-rl hi fv i h PnFe
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Lubrication, sight feed to shaft bear-
ings, cylinders, pistons, cranks and
crank pins by mixture with gasoline
fuel supply. Crank encased. Fuel
supply by gravity system. Fuel
tank holds one gallon of gasoline.
Base of aluminum bolted to oak

2-inch suc-
Capacity

coupled di-
crnsions are
;: 21 inches

245 feet elevation. No. 1 outfit has
already been used in practical work
in the Rocky Mounitains Park at
Banff, controlling slash-burning op-
erations. Those in charge report
that the whole apparatus was given
a very fair four-day test while burn-
ing large piles of brush and small
timber and undoubtedly enabled the
fire to be kept within the required
area. Water was taken from the
river and pumped to points where
required, varying from 50 to 150 feet
above- water level. A pressure of 90
pounds was developed and a stream
of water was thrown about '40 feet
from the nozzle. It enabled the
brush to be burned in -large piles
within a clearing of 40 feet ini very
dry weather without scorching the
trees. The fire was keDt within

IIU-u

was
ieter

240

evlclent that ttie~ pu
of at least two hu
'showing its greati
direction.
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the i¶Y- suitable frame of light conistruction,-.
detach- two pumps can be packed on one ani-

using a mal, the hose heing packed likewise.,
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Where it is imipossible to take pack shallow wells, or ot
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defeats its own bopes on-ac-
of the overwbelming supply

v materials on the one band
larket limitations for tbe pro-
in tbe Qther.
il lumber prices substantially
ermanently advance, tbe main
of bettering forest finances,
thereby widening tbe field
.forestry may be practised,

in lowering tbe costs of mar-
the forest crop.
cost of marketing tbe forest-

top may be roughly divided
Qgging costs, milling costs,
r transportation, and selling

finisbing of lum-
lumber transpor-
ly been bigbly
doubt many fur-
Il -be effected in
romn time ta time.
every promise of
ready been made
much neglected

esininship. But
field for econo-

ing, and tbe hope
~ii this quarter

ent of the art of

Logging.

The successful logging engineer of
the past bas compelled success by a
more than average ability and adap-
tability. How may the average log-
c.-irng foreman iruprove bis methods,
and thus take tbe first steps to

qualify as a logging engineer? Must
it îiot be tbrougb bringing ta him
the resuits of the best tbought of the
tbousands of men wbo are devoting
their lives ta this work?

Tbe graduate of tbe forest school,
with a special training in tbe de-
partment of logging engineering,
may hope to be of considerable ser-
vice to a logging company from the
start, but, to be of tbe greatest ser-
vice, in tbe end, lie must be willing
to start bis practical apprenticesbip
at tbe bottom and w.ork up.-Dr. J.
F. Clark, of*Vanicouver, B.C.

«'The Forests of the District of Patricda
In tbe February issue of tbe

Canadian Forestry journal will
appear an article under the
abov'e bieadinig by _-r. J. 13.
Ty-rreil, .A F.R.S.C., F.G.S.,
tlic well-known mninmig engineer
and explorer, wbo was dele-
gatedi by, the On)itairjo Go\,ern-
ment ta report uponi tbe resour-
ces of tlie niew District of
Patricia and the harbor possi-
hilities at the outiet of tbe
Nelson Riv-er. No one i Can-
ada is better fitted ta bandle an
inforniativ-e discussion of the
forests; of Patriçia and tbe arti-
cle is done with Mr. Tyrrell's
uisual skill. A number of excel-
lent pbotograpbis will illuýtrate
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EVIN RU
DETACIIABtE ROWBVIDAN ID CANO

A practical, powerful, reliable, two-
rnotor that can be attached to any ro
than a minute; may also be attached t
boats and ail manner of small craft.

Very efficient for towing heavy loa<
Ail motors are equipped with revers

sion magneto and Maxim Silencer.
Drive a rowboat up to 8 miles and

12 miles an hour.
Our 1915 models embrace ail the u

turcs of the 1914 machines, plus the
clusive Evinrude Autoxnatic Reverse Y
per cent. flexibility and enables Evin

P. nd ýý' H.P.craft to manoeuvre in a marvelous faE
P~ ad 3~H. RNearly 40,000 in use.

Write for catalogue and prie

LUHIOR, ARMSTItONG & I
116-A, BROAL> STREET, NEW YORK.

luw Japan Fights Fires ing at the western
metodsarefolowe in Lake, and also on

gethods ae followed frr Whitesail Lake, a
:) b Japaesea rnes dis- mediately north of
n byg frem,00 6an,000is arated from it by a

erip frm 5000 o 6000 littie over a mile
olunteers. fiLyht the fires.r>
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re in Belgium "
ig interesting letter

~Mr. R. H. Camp-
Forestry, from Mr.

ho was employed as
ýe of the Tree Plant-
Indian Head:
:amp, Somewhere ini

Belgium,
Dec. 5, 1915.

hardly convey the
eipt of your Christ-
ographs and typed
the case of apples,
as good as a physic
dind remnembrances
anada and from em-
iom I was working
ilie. It only makes
)ssible, to once more
k whiçh was getting
ng. I shall look for-
relish to the case of
ill of course notify
val. The rhnto.- are

HANDBOOK 0F TREES 0F THE
NORTHERN STATES AND CANADA

By Romeyn B. Hough.
Is photo-descriptive of the leaves, fruits, barks,

brnhes etc., and sohws them ail with the
vividness of reality. Naturai sizes ingeniousI1indicated. Distributions shown by m aps. Woo2-
structures by pho to-micro graph s.

"With it one wholly unfamiliar with botany can
easily identify the trees."-Melvil Dewey, Pres.
Library Institute.

"«The niost ideal Handbook 1 have seen."-C.
Hart Merriam.

"Thec most valuable guide ta the subjects ever
written,"-Springfield Republican.

Illustr2
distinct %

Write for

R. B.

ASK
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L distance of 35
and sometimes
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should imagine
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IL EQUIPPED
tAIRY
what it means ta be able
within reach the latest in-
in reiating to forestry mnd
îbjects.
DlIowing books are suggeu-
They are worthy of your
)n. Send for copies ta-day,
prepared ta meet the varn-
y probiems.

T VALUATION
lessor H. H. Chapman. Yale Uni-

ib1e baak for those nat already
rith the ecanamic and mathema.
ciples an which the. theory of
tnce is based.
ýes, 6x9. Cloth, $2.oo net.

ý-NTS 0F FORESTRY
fesorsP. . Ioon and Nelson

ýfN. Y. State College of Forestry

in an elementary mianner, the
'bject of forestr Y.
ýta, 6x", illustrated. Cloth, $a.oo

h C. Bryant Yale Uni-

important features of
.s at length the. chief
is for the movement of
mp ta the manufactur-

logging ralroads.
Iustrated . Cloth, $3.50

PROPERTIES

tuel Record, Yale Uni-

..Cloth, $1.75

RF HAND-

The. Porester,

JAMES W. SEWALL
Tîmber Estimnates.

Topographie and Boundary Surveya,
Planting, Logging Mapa, Portable
Mill Operatians.
Technical Training, Tho 'raughness,

Experience.
CENTRE ST. OLD TOWN, MAINE

TR[[ES, SURIJOS AND SIEIES
Hardy Nrthern Trees and Shrubs at Porest

Pr8e. Native and Foreign Trec Secds

EDYE-OE-NURST & SON, DENNYNURSI
DRYDEN, Out. Shîpper s ta H. M. Government, Etc.

Correspondence Française.

fIiI's Seedllngs and Transplants
ALSO Tree Seeds for Reforesting. Best forAx aver haif a cntury. Immense stock of

lcadîng hardy sorts at 0ow prices. Write for
price list and mention this magazine.

Farest Planters Guide Frc.
Tho D. Hill Nursery Co. Evergreen Specialista

Largest Growers in Ameica
Box 503 Dundee, Ill., T3. S. A.

YALE UNI VERSITY FOREST Sci
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, U

"YALE University Forest School
graduate department of Yale 1

ve t.It is the aldest existing fa
schcol in the United States and exce
any other in the number of its alur
A gencral two-year cours e leading

i the degree of Master.of Forestry is
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tiement and F'orest Protec-

By Judith Kingdon in «Saturday Nsight."

:DITOR'S NOTE.-The attention of readers of the journal 1 i called to the~ fi
-ticle in Toronto Saturday Night. Accordinig to the atithor of it the general
s of Northern Ontario in the neighborhood of Cochirane formn an incentii
ra te foncst destruction.

.-y worthy their
like ta see the

'ntario make a
iustive enquiry
.man energy and
ssible conserva-
ent of the nor-

'rovince.

nn.qqihl1- for. t h,-
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1. e

a better
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)n Forest Pr~
meeting of t
Dean Adams,
,, spoke very
1 of spfeguar
s a subject w
ýo the attentic
ch in the p
isiderable n
t there seems
Spublic opin

s of reiterati(
important to

ort. A prc
u.al here and
ýssed with th

action is ta
s of those c'
)tbiig in the
hese that Dr.

ýserVation
hie Mon-

of Mc-
strongly

Protective Association, and of theý
Lower Ottawa Association, to guar&;
against fire, and said their efforts
were examples of what could be-
done to resist fires.

rhich l-as It was supposed by some that the-
)n of the northern forests were inexhaustible;.
ast that, surveys, however, showed that this-
mxber are was a mistake, and it was possible
no0 other that our forest wealth could be ex-
ion than hausted. How could we conserve
on. The our forests? We could protect them.
leave to from destruction by fire, and he was
>gressive glad to note that in British Columbia
there be- efforts were beîng made to this end.
e nation- We mnust also replant our forests,
ken, but and follow the example of EuropearL
)ncerned countries, where reafforestation had-

matter. proved successful. He suggested in,~
Adams' particular a scheme for conserving

the forest resources in the northerna
r forest beit, so that the country would haver
t a rapid a permanent source of supply which
out that would bring i n a large annual rev-
>elt were enue. The reason why such. a

Sin the scheme was flot carried out was toý
atter the be found in the changing character
)usly de- of governments, who preferred toý
il timber pass it on from time to time rather
d in Bri- than incur the great expense. A
id bee strong public opinion was needed in

Erny governmen
to make the
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RTMENT 0F FORESTRY
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years' course leading to the
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LI forest work. LOG RULES, Sf
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